Next generation personal
locator with SOS button
Specially designed for individuals and organizations who operate in
complex metropolitan environments, where personal safety may be
compromised. Tramigo Y5 has a powerful combo of next-generation
positioning technologies. This device is a next-generation car-keyshaped personal locator perfect for those who want peace of mind. In
cases of emergency or important events, the device has a smart SOS
button, which - by pressing it 3 times - can send a real-time alarm
along with the exact location to any authorized user of the FREE Y5
mobile app.

Revolutionary positioning combo
Powerful combination of GSM, WiFi and GPS positioning.
The Tramigo Y5 personal tracker offers you, for the first time indoor and
outdoor positioning in the same product. Works perfectly in the densely populated urban jungles, from shopping malls to airports and even in subways.

Easy-To-Use Tramigo Y5 App
Use your smartphone to track your Y5 personal tracking device with the Tramigo Y5 App, that is available
for free from Apple's App Store for iOS devices and from Google Play store for Android devices.

Global Connectivity
A variety of Pay-As-You-Go data packages for Tramigo Y5 are available in more than 170 countries.

Multiple device control

Tramigo Y5 Key Features
SOS button for emergencies and important events.
Send real-time alarms to registered users.

Clever car-key design. Discrete look for added security.
Tramigo Y5 has a practical small size and it is easily attachable to your keychain,
clothes or bag.

Precise indoor positioning using Wi-Fi. Locates inside buildings.
WPS positioning offered in partnership with Google is the perfect solution for
urban areas where GPS signals do not penetrate buildings effectively.
Powerful mobile connectivity. Reliable global coverage.
3G is crucial in crowded mega-city centers, while 2G provides coverage in remote
and isolated locations. Tramigo Y5 utilizes also GSM positioning to ensure locating
your loved ones in complex environments.
GPS satellite tracking for outdoor positioning.
Accurate positioning anywhere on the globe.

Y5 has also includes traditional GPS
(aGPS). GPS positioning is particularly useful in outside-city areas.

Learn more at www.TramigoY5.com

